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GRASS GIS 7: Efficiently













































The new release: GRASS GIS 7 User 
interface

































The new release: GRASS GIS 7 User 
interface
What you think it is...









































































GRASS GIS 7: New Geospatial Modeller
Extra bonus:


































Tool for supervised classification of imagery data.
Generates spectral signatures for an image by allowing the user to outline 
regions of interest. 

































 i.segment - Identifies segments (objects) from imagery data. 
Pietro Zambelli


































































GRASS GIS 7: Topological Vector Digitizer
Vector topology in a nutshell
Common boundaries between 
two adjacent areas are stored 
as single boundaries (= shared).



































GRASS GIS 7: Topological Vector Digitizer in 









































































































Gebbert, S., Pebesma, E., 2014. TGRASS: A temporal GIS for field based 
environmental modeling. Environmental Modelling & Software 53, 1-12. (DOI)

































Screenshot: S Gebbert/A. Petrasova
Time series plot (Chlorophyll vs Time) for a certain coordinate pair
(by Veronica Andreo)


































































GRASS 7: New animation tool for time series
http://grass.osgeo.org/grass70/manuals/g.gui.animation.html
Nagshead LiDAR time 
series: dune moving 


































New Map swiping tool for multitemporal maps
Pre and post disaster images of the tsunami in Japan in 2011










































































































GRASS GIS as Open Source GIS backbone:

































GRASS GIS 7 and QGIS Integration: Processing
Dissolving geometry by string column 
attributes: Processing calls GRASS GIS in a 


































GRASS GIS 7 and R Integration
GRASS 7.0.0svn (nc_spm_08_grass7):~ > g.region raster=elevation -p
GRASS 7.0.0svn (nc_spm_08_grass7):~ > R
R version 3.1.2 (2014-10-31) -- "Pumpkin Helmet"




Loading required package: sp
Loading required package: XML
GRASS GIS interface loaded with GRASS version: GRASS 7.0.0svn (2015)
and location: nc_spm_08_grass7
> myrast <- readRAST(c("geology", "elevation"), cat=c(TRUE, FALSE))
> myvect <- readVECT("roadsmajor")
> str(myvect)
> boxplot(myrast$elevation ~ myrast$geology)
> title("Elevation versus geological classes")
> ...







































# register GeoTIFF file in GRASS database:
r.external input=tempmap1.tif output=modis_celsius
# define output directory for files resulting from GRASS calculation:
r.external.out directory=$HOME/gisoutput/ format="GTiff"
# perform GRASS calculation (here: extract pixels > 20 deg C)
# write output directly as GeoTIFF:
r.mapcalc "warm.tif = if(modis_celsius > 20.0, modis_celsius, null() )"
# cease GDAL output connection and turn back to write GRASS raster files:
r.external.out -r




































































New GRASS 7 Python API
http://grass.osgeo.org/wiki/GRASS_and_Python
More in the next talk:
GRASS Development APIs






































































GRASS GIS 7: Support for massive datasets
What is massive?
Massive is relative to 
● Hardware resources
● Software capabilities 










































Speed improvements in the vector engine
Spatial query example
Query of vector point maps
   GUI: click on vector map, what is there?
   CLI:  v.what east_north=east,north















































GRASS GIS 7: Support for massive datasets















PCA of 30 million pixels









































● Since 2005 (10 years) GRASS GIS is running natively on 64bit CPUs
● GRASS GIS 7 also offers Large File Support on 32bit Windows
● Installed on Grids and TOP500 supercomputers (AKKA Umeå,
ENEA Frascati, Aurel Bratislava, …)
● Runs on Linux, AIX, Solaris, freeBSD, netBSD, (MS-Windows)...
● Various ways of parallelization


































EuroLST: MODIS LST daily time series
EuroLST: http://gis.cri.fmach.it/eurolst/








































EuroLST: MODIS LST daily time series
Example: Land surface temperature for Sep 26 2012, 1:30 pm







































... on a cluster computer
FEM-GIS Cluster
● In total 300 nodes with 600 Gb RAM
● 132 TB raw disk space, XFS, GlusterFS 
● Circa 2 Tflops/s
● Scientific Linux operating system, blades 
headless
● Queue system for job management
(Grid Engine), used for GRASS jobs
● Computational time for all data:
1 month with LST-algorithm V2.0
● Computational time for one LST day:
3 hours on 2 nodes
















































RAID 0 local 
disks
Blades with 
RAID 0 local 
disks
NFS used for sharing 
of partitions
Scientific Linux 7 
oneSIS diskless blades









































GRASS GIS – LST data processing “evolution”:
● 2008: internal 10Gb network connection way to slow...
Solution: TCP jumbo frames enabled (MTU > 8000) to
speed up the internal NFS transfer
● 2009: hitting an ext3 filesystem limitation (not more than 
32k subdirectories but more files in cell_misc/ – each raster 
maps consists of multiple files)
Solution: adopting XFS filesystem [err, reformat everything]
● 2012: Free inodes on XFS exceeded
Solution: Update XFS version [err, reformat everything again]
● 2013: I/O saturation in NFS connection between chassis and 
blades
Solution: reduction to one job per blade (queue management), 
21 blades * 2.5 billion input pixels + 415 million output pixels
● GlusterFS saturation
Solution: New 48 port switch, 8-channel trunking (= 8 Gb/s)






































Where is the stuff?
GRASS GIS 7 Software:
Free download for MS Windows, MacOSX, Linux and source code:
http://grass.osgeo.org/download/
Addons (user contributed extensions):
http://grasswiki.osgeo.org/wiki/GRASS_AddOns
Free sample data:
Rich data set of North Carolina (NC)
… available as GRASS GIS location and in common GIS formats
http://grass.osgeo.org/download/sample-data/
User Help:







































Fondazione E. Mach (FEM)
Centro Ricerca e Innovazione
GIS and Remote Sensing Unit
38010 S. Michele all'Adige (Trento), Italy
http://gis.cri.fmach.it
http://www.osgeo.org
markus.neteler@fmach.it
neteler@osgeo.org
Coming soon:
GRASS GIS 7.0.0!
THANKS
http://grass.osgeo.org
http://trac.osgeo.org/grass/wiki/Grass7/NewFeatures
